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MEETING DATE: Thursday,  August 9, 2018   Social Hour 6:30 p.m. Meeting Starts at 7:00 p.m.

August 2018

August Member Showcase

Come and enjoy a presentation from our
members: Nancy Sandoval, Marcia Burns and
Sheryl Smith Bailey.
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PLEASE REMEMBER THE PRE-MEETING DINNER AT CPK AT 4:30

SAVE THE DATE!  Thursday, August 9th, 2018!  The
Rummage Sale will be at 5:30 p.m. at our regular
meeting space at the Murray Center.

Thanks to all the members who did some clearing out of
their sewing rooms we have a lot of fun stuff!

Also a guest at the Guild meeting asked if I could pick up
at her home and she gave me some wonderful fabric.
This should be a good way to add to your stash and find
some new treasures.

There will also be patterns, books and some wool!  We
will be taking cash or checks.

Mary Arntz



President's Message

Now that the heat has caught up with us, I hope everyone is
keeping cool and keeping hydrated.  The heat is the perfect excuse
to just stay inside and sew.  It is well known that sewing is the only
activity recommended on a hot day, while other forms of inside
activity such as cleaning and cooking are strongly discouraged.
There – you’ve seen it in print, so it must be true.  Also, if anyone
questions you on shopping at our rummage sale, you can tell them
you are saving on electricity at home because you are coming to
the meeting earlier, thus saving money that would be better used
for quilting stuff. Don’t forget that the rummage sale is being held
before the meeting at 5:30.

As we did last month, we will continue to place WELCOME signs
on the backs of chairs so that we can go forward with welcoming
guests and new members and inviting them to sit with us.  These
seats are available to any member who wishes to welcome a
newcomer.

–Mary Mulcahey



PRESIDENT’S QUILT UPDATE
I have all your wonderful blocks, now I’m in the process of making a quilt for our president, Mary Mulcahey.

SHE CHOSE a great theme “UNDER THE SEA” so it will be fun to include some creative ideas I have been
thinking about.

Come August, we will start our “old fashioned” Quilting Bees.  The following guild members have generously
opened up their homes to host our “BEES”.

Please, look at your calendars and see if you can take some time to drop by and put some personal stitches into
Mary’s quilt.  I can’t tell you how much Mary will appreciate your kindness in the years to come.

Please call me so I can put your name down.  I will have the sign-up sheets at our July guild meeting.

Fondly,
Sherri Peltier





Dear Quilty Friends,

Deborra and I want to thank everyone who has helped us over the past (almost) 2
years in collecting Door Prizes from quilt shops.  We are making an official list of
helpers for the September meeting, but in advance we want to say "many thanks"
for all the helping hands and hearts that get those donations to Guild each month.
<3  We need to "hand over the reins" to someone at the end of September, so we are
looking for a few people to do this.  Everything is in place to keep Door Prizes going
for the future and it does not take a lot of work either! Helpers pick up most of the
items (we pick up from a few shops).  The shops have a heart to donate to our Guild
and we support each other, so please consider adopting Door Prizes for 2018-19!
This would fun for anyone to chair, including a Friendship Group, new members,
etc.  Come talk to us!  :)  The following lovely donations were given away at the
July 2018 Guild meeting:

▪ OC Sewing: Grabaroos quilting gloves
▪ Fat Quarters Quilt Shop: Bertie's Year: March kit with wool, pattern, etc.
▪ Grand County Quilters: 2 patterns, Sew Lovely kit, quilt book "Stashtastic"
▪ Moore's Mission Viejo: two fat quarter packs
▪ Orange Sewing Bee: 2, $10 gift certificates
▪ Rosie's Calico House: project bag, pattern, needles, etc.
▪ Sulky of America: 2 samples of new thread lines/colors
▪ The Quilter's Faire: 2 books "Quilting in Black and White" and "Fast, Flirty & Fun"
▪ Primitive Gatherings:  "Row by Row, Home" banner project kit with wool,

pattern, etc.

Happy Summer Sewing!

Keri and Deborra

Door Prizes



BLOCK PARTY

We’ll be handing out the instructions for our 11th block at the August meeting.
That means there is only 1 more block to complete this year’s offering. However,
there are 8 more bonus blocks so you can complete your top of 20 blocks like the
one we’ve been showing at Guild each month.  So – how do you get these “extra”
blocks?  We will be publishing a booklet containing ALL 20 blocks that will be
available at the September and October meetings for $5.  We will still be taking
orders for your books in August, so come to the Block Party table and sign up.
We will only be printing the number of booklets for the orders received, so don’t
miss out on this offer.

If you are not participating in the Block Party but would like to order a booklet
for yourself or to give some as gifts, be sure to sign up on the order sheet.  Many
of you don’t choose to participate throughout the year, but like to obtain a copy
of the booklet, so this is your chance to do that.

Thank you to all the enthusiastic participants this year!  It has been fun seeing
your blocks each month as you enter the raffle to get a chance at a prize.  Don’t
forget – there will be an announcement about the SUPER prize at the September
meeting.  You just have to have your top completed and shown at the November
meeting to qualify for the big prize.  Keep those blocks coming in!

      - Evening Strippers Friendship Group





MEMBER VOLUNTEERING

Greetings - There are many committees that keep Beach Cities Quilters Guild
the success that it has been since starting in 1992.  Over the years, ladies have
been involved in many of these committees either after being a member for a
few years or upon joining.

As a new member, you may not feel comfortable asking to be on a committee.
Kathleen and I would like to help with that.  Originally committees had one
chairperson.  Over the years, it has changed to co-chairladies which makes the
position a bit easier.  These ladies can always use an extra hand.

A suggestion to helping get involved would be to just sit with a committee at
the guild meetings.  This will give you first-hand knowledge of how that
committee works.  You may decide this is great and you would like to become
an official committee person.  Or, you may decide that you would rather not be
part of that committee but perhaps another.  Totally fine to change.  This is just
a way to see the inner workings of the various committees in particular and the
guild as a whole.

This doesn't only pertain to new members.  Some who have been members over
the years have had young children, full-time work schedules, etc. which have
made it hard to also volunteer for guild committees.  If your situations have
changed, this might be an opportune time to get more involved.

If you would like to do this, you can either go directly to the committee chair or
check with Kathleen and I and we can introduce you personally to that person.
This is just an introduction to the committee; you are not committed.  But, if
you would like to help, fantastic.  Perhaps when it comes time for the new
president to ask for committee volunteers, you will have a specific area you in
which you would like to help.

Please consider this.  Beach Cities NEEDS YOU!!!!!

Pat Pardoen and Kathleen Walker





General Information for Workshops
Place:
Our workshops are held at Community
Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo Street, San
Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.
Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. You may arrive 15
minutes early to set up your work space. Remember
to bring your lunch/drink/snack.
Fee: $40.00 payable at sign-up. No refunds, but
you may find a substitute to fill your spot and have
them pay you.

WORKSHOPS



Friday, September 14, Brenda Jennings will teach

                       Improv Drunkard’s Path

Curved piecing for the timid. These wonky blocks are cut freehand and sew
together quickly. Fun to sew with no pinning necessary. The blocks will be
trimmed to size - no need to be perfect!



brenda@bearpawproductions.com www.bearpawproductions.com
Finished Size ~ 54” x 46”

Fabric Requirements and Cutting Instructions
Dark 1 charm pack 40 - 5” squares

Background 2 ½ yards
cut 40 - 5” squares

***If you would prefer a smaller project
- 8 light 5” squares and

- 8 dark squares
the smaller project will not fill a 6 hour class

Supply List
Pattern: provided by Brenda

Sewing Machine
 Thread to blend with fabrics
Rotary Cutter with new blade

 Cutting Mat (12” x 18”)
Ruler (12” - 14” sufficient)

 Stiletto or bamboo skewer for guiding fabric
4 ½” square ruler (or slightly larger)

Finger Presser
Pins

Seam Ripper
 White Chalk marking pencil



November 9 workshop with Pam Dinndorf



August 2018
Philanthropy Report

 Our Guild continues to do amazing work in Philanthropy.  Thank you so much to all who are
helping with the quilting process, as well as everything else.  Keeping up with the quilting is
pretty much impossible, so every bit of help is greatly appreciated.

Between the June and July Guild meetings, we donated 50 quilts, 4 pillowcases, 8 taggie
lovies and two bags of stuffed toys.  Quilts went to:  California-Hawaii Elks for a benefit for
disabled children – 1 auction quilt, Mission Viejo Elks for a benefit for veterans – 1 auction
quilt, Relay for Life – 1 auction quilt, Lake Forest Sun and Sail Club – 8 baby quilts and 8 taggie
lovies for a Camp Pendleton baby shower, Orange County Child Abuse Prevention – 21 quilts
for children, Royale Therapeutic Treatment Center – 2 quilts and 4 pillowcases, United
Cerebral Palsy – 2 quilts, UCI Oncology – 10 quilts, Mission Internal Medical Infusion Center – 4
quilts.  In addition, we donated a couple of bags of stuffed toys to the Orange County Rescue
Mission.

The next Philanthropy Sewing Day is Monday, August 6th, at the Laguna Niguel Library,
30341 Crown Valley Parkway.  We will be there from 10:30 until about 4:00.  Please note that
the September Sewing Day will be on the 10th because the first Monday is a holiday.  It is open
to all for as much of the day as you wish or fits your schedule.

Mary Ann Wahl              Diana O’Connor     Michelle Naas            Mary Matura
maryannwahl@live.com dianaoconnor70@gmail.com mrenenaas@gmail.com rmndog@cox.net

Barbara Green    Liz Pickering     Jana McDonough
bigrin@cox.net pickeringliz@gmail.com cadymcd@cox.net

PHILANTHROPY

mailto:bigrin@cox.net
mailto:pickeringliz@gmail.com


August - 2108 Members Showcase

Sept - 2018 Brenda Henning www.bearpawproductions.com

Oct - 2018 President's Quilt

Nov - 2018 Pam Dinndorf www.aardvarkquilts.com

Dec - 2018    Holiday Gala

Jan - 2019    Jill Schumacher     www.thesewnsew.com

Feb - 2019    Laura Wasilowski    www.artfabrik.com

Mar - 2019    Rami Kim       www.ramikim.com

Apr - 2019    Edyta Sitar       www.laundrybasketquilts.com

May - 2019    Nick Coman

Jun - 2019    Peggy Martin      www.peggymartinquilts.com

Jul - 2019    Becky McDaniel     www.beckymcdaniel.com

Aug - 2019    Members’ Showcase

Upcoming Speakers -
Beach Cities Quilters Guild:

2825 Dewey
Road

San Diego, CA
92106

619-546-
4872

visions@visionsartmuseum.
org

at Liberty
Station

Dedicated to Quilts and Textiles



We are pleased to announce a classified advertising service for our members and
friends.  If you sell an item, please let me know so I can remove the ad.

We will list it under Classified Ads on the website.  As we are still getting used to
this, we will waive the fees, $2 for members, and $5 for non-members.

All items must be quilt related, no services to be advertised; those would fall
under normal advertising with business card. Examples would be machines for sale,
fabric yardage needed or for sale.  Please be sure to include at least one picture.
Questions?  Email Candy

We are working on getting it set up to have live links for all of our advertisers on
the website.  Watch for more info in the future.
QUILT ON!
Candy Crain:   kandis55@gmail.com

FOR SALE:  Husqvarna Viking Mega Quilter sewing machine and 12’ quilting
frame.  It has Cruze Controller.  Picture of frame at
https://www.sewingmachinesplus.com/svp-inspira-iquilt-frame.php   Purchased new
in 2005.  No room in new home for this equipment.  Price for entire package $800
obo.  Ruth Bailey  949-587-1311 or email rbailey@comline.com

FOR SALE: Pfaff Creative 4.5 sew/embroidery machine. I paid $5250.00,
last February, I would like to sell it for, $4400. I also have all attachments
and manuals.  Donna Sparks 626-695-1238

CLC



PLACES TO GO AND
THINGS TO DO…………..

WHERE TO GO AND WHAT TO DO - SPRING/SUMMER 2018 EDITION

August (2018)
4-5   Big Bear Quilt Show
18   Olde Towne Quilters Auction/Bake Sale, 12-1 (Nipomo)
17-18   PieceMakers, Event w/raffle, drawings, trunk show,demos, etc.
September (2018)
20 & 22  San Diego Quilt Show
October (2018)
13   PieceMakers, Harvest Faire, 9-3
December (2018)
1   PieceMakers, Holiday Faire, 9-3
February (2019)
10-22   Southern Caribbean Quilting Cruise w/ Mary Tabar
• Ventura Modern Quilt Guild meetings – 2nd Monday of the month, 6-8pm at Ventura Masonic Cen-

ter
• Quilts on the Wall (Art Quilt Association), Meetings in Seal Beach on May 11 / July 14 / Septem-

ber 8 / November 10 in 2018
• Roadies support of Robert & Beverly Lewis Cancer Center at Pomona Hospital – patterns avail-

able at BCQG library table

Thanks to Sharon Jaeger for compiling these events,  Candy



• Create quilting and
appliqué

shapes with speed and
precision

• Effortlessly cut many
fabrics,

even multiples at once

• Choose from classic,
geometric

and strip designs

Turn to an Easier Way of



Due to the Rummage Sale … we will not be having a
Monthly Mini this month….  Thank you Jan & Robin

MONTHLY MINI

YOU, TOO CAN BE A WINNER.
ALL IT TAKES IS ONE TICKET.

Katy Lillie was our July winner!

August is the end of the summer. If it is your birthday month please
bring treats to be shared.

 From the Editor, Carrie Donohoe on behalf of Denise

 Hospitality

Denise Morisset



FRIENDSHIP CIRCLES
Friendship Circles are an integral part of your experience of

being a Beach Cities Quilters Guild member.  You form strong
relationships with the other members of your Friendship Circle,
and enjoy the camaraderie of interacting with quilters who like
to work on the same type of quilting projects as you do.  If you
choose to meet on weeknights, during the day or on weekends,
there will be a group for you to join.  Stop by the Friendship
Circle table at the next Guild meeting and let us know your

interests (batiks, modern quilts, art quilts, etc.), and we will get
you connected with the group most suited for you.  Don’t miss

out on the fun of being a part of a Friendship Circle!



2018 Murder and Mayhem Murder Mystery Quilt Block of the Month

Do you love to quilt?  Do you love to read a great mystery?  Join us!

Join the 2018 Murder and Mayhem Murder Mystery Quilt Block of the Month (BOM)
and share your love of reading and quilting with fellow enthusiasts.  Have fun, make
new friends.  And…win prizes!!!

Registration is now open and continues through September 30, 2018.  This BOM starts
on September 1st.  When you register, you’ll receive by email the fabric list for this
quilt so that you can start gathering up your fabric.   On September 1st (and the first of
each month thereafter), you’ll receive a chapter of our exclusive murder mystery, The
Devil You Know, and the cutting and sewing instructions for that month’s quilt block.
We’ll set up a Members Only Facebook page so that you can ask questions, post
photos, and generally share the fun!!

 At the end, you will have made a gorgeous quilt specially designed for this BOM and
you’ll know whodunit!!

 You can find out more at our website www.murderandmayhemquilts.com.

 Address:  Murder and Mayhem Murder Mystery Quilts

PO BOX 1832

Auburn WA 98071-1832

 Telephone: 206-432-5705

 Email: cs@murderandmayhemquilts.com

mailto:cs@murderandmayhemquilts.com


OF INTEREST FROM ROAD TO CALIFORNIA






